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«.-^ss&s^a ^sewusst^S ! 2&s sst’-4,n.,i*,-ss!s I i;n*A„v skü'asked that the laws on the statute book about the" school children was a that he wotod enforces the l*w im regard . |: Ills «111 X 1 SH3'5 ,ïï°s„8h.? r b ?3.“o.t a«,na sN55rt»s i&?ss3aeR«»ws85E: Liptwii a ICH
( as jt was the want of such institutions The4dlfor dcknoul edged that he had re- i rampant i*ltWèity when he îhStflietéd

. , « u ,» * . . , , » . . .. ,, . that drove young, men to these dens of cewed the information second hand, aud the tihieï to* police to not entoi-to ttie
Citizens of Victoria in Public Meeting As* .might have been expected Xrom the deni- vice, and he would he only too happy to if he had had the interests of top piaC-e law; “I haW-au tight to protest when 

krttan tà «m-llweite 8ea* -a menagerie, but which was assist in building up the institution again, at heart would have, before publishing thO liberties of my home are threatened,”
semblea cnuoisç Action m in* nmes in something that the decent men m the He would now read the resolution and such information, ifirst •lscerta ned if the said Mr. McMillan. A few interrupters

Regard to Moral Reform. audience were, with good reason, heart- leave it in the hands of those Mowing things stated were true. He had no doubt shouted ‘ Chinaman’’ and the speaker
, . tiy ashamed. Mr. Marchant, however, hhn, who, he hoped, would receive better some of the gentlemen opposing him were retorted ^yca'will take the company of

\ \ 1 -ids toe did a campaigner to be silenced treatment* at the hands of the audience Hetmlttil with good desires, buttit *ould the Chinaman in the brothel, but not in
\ ' even by a-systeinatic v attempt to howl than he hkd received. The following is be better if-they were 5b sneerfe ini acts the discussion of; publie questions.” The

Enthusiastic Reception Accorded to the Ad- toita down, and.in spite of the hisses, the the resol.utwne ' as in words, Ttie police commissioners andience cheered-vociferbusly. Passing, ,, jaj ïr*L TwStfiifc =:aM the yelling, thanks t.O his “Whereasat appears from the reports know that.it is. impossible to drive the On he referred to the painted women who
vocales of Law and Order ytne Uty eloquence and.his lusty lungs, he secur- ;n tte public press of the meeting of the evil oqt of the cits, so they desire to have sit in the windows on ; Chatham street,

Hsll I»** Niffht,1 #d à hearing after all, and poured some ' board of police commissioners ' held on those places all together where they hviU and one ofthe nOisy element wanted to
nan vast mgnu . hot shot into the ranks of those who had the 2^th December that the board 3stood he able to. watch it and Suppress Vny fcnowi if he was stire theyiwere tainted.

banded themselves together into an or-i vetwdén the police and the enfbreihg of rowdyism. If the people wished thé i#at- He got.his answer, fçr^the peakeiv-rp- 
ganized" attempt to drown the voice of thc law, especially -n regard to the ter changed they should present /a pèti- Phed,. Xes, And you helped to pamr
the reformer, houses. Of prostitution, in that ‘the chief tion to the council* and not take-sdeh them. - ;.-ae ...

Mr. Marchant was succeeded by a of police had been told so long as the steps às they have. He certainly thought nrLtitn
“character.” “John,” erstwhile member houses were properly conducted hot to this meeting was purely a political dodge sampling can.pAropressedKend prosutu
of the VancOuter"Y. A. and of the , interfere with them.’ Be it resolved that to make a test question at the next elec- *ionixannptT Whr shouMkfcemahe imi
local corps of the Salvation Army, an- j we, the citizens of Victoria bow assem- t on. , He had not raised the issue, but !?c,^ p .,¥utu)n’ ,C0B
nounced in stentorian tones that he had bled, condemn in the strongest terms the would face it, and after thanking the MPrn Jf Botiiine'flf
had ‘‘a practical experience of religion conduct of the majority of the board ot audience for good hearing said he hoped ,• accp®e, tor»? iT too honor- 
in Victoria, and found it a .humbug,” police commissioners—especially, that 6t and,believed the people would endorse r£an Intake faké-off I re-
and that was d}! “John” Was Allowed to the chief magistrate of the city—for in- bis actions by returning him at the head ?neet %is1Sm»iueSs ' hiteeritv Bbut he is a
give utterance to. structing the chief of police not to en- , of the poll on Thursday week. mtegnty’ Dut ne

Ex-Alderman Macmillan was treated force the law as it stands upon the sta.t- John Grant got a “pronMscuous recep-; „r know Mayor Redfem did not m- 
almost as badly as was Mr. Marchant, “te book, and that we demand that m wjie a rather_im- trodu.ee this system of instructing the
the tact that the clock indicated 103U future the board of police commissioners Rodant question To be or not to be, p^e not to do their duty. Things have
being madeXthe excuse for loud cries ot see-that the.law is carried into effect, that « the g^t'on . whether, we will been the sarae7far fifteen years. Agita-
“time.” Thé young man who had sus- and that copies of the foregoing résolu- Placq_reasoAalble, sensible men m charge tion hàd bèén tiséless while the late po-
tained a fall at the hands of Mr. Ura- tion be sent to the provincial govern «Tic affaire or put them into the lice magistrate' and the mayor alone con- who cowldk ntter anch gehtimatts
hame, (the same young man who is ment and to the police commissioners.” i nottons^nf ’ stituted the board. But as soon as we |s he did l^V Thursdav shotid bSre
identified with the Canadian Artillery), Rev. Dr. Campbell followed, and said Qn(, wLn2. d mnr«î^-nT„nS *ot a fearless, honorable man m the thg control of tbe cjty and tbe onr~
made himself partmularly noticeable, m opening that he was sure that he gfre. ThaUs^ot the kind of peotie he P°8ition (uproarious cheers), then there thing for Mayer Redfern to do now was
and when Mr. Macmillan finally made would have a good hearing. The pre- i wanted to see at the head of the citv’s ?as 12me^IIî£*Â0r 4.reJif>T^r2ni*0 aÔ to* come forward and admit he had bçen.
himself heard he devoted special atten- vious speaker had thought he had been affaiis Every man who would defame ^ mistaken. If every one had the ,oppor—tion to that individual. badly treated, but he thought the ma- thenameofTheeityas hldtoendone ?2on as *hle wa3.Trtim tonito that Me, thé speaker, had (5^-

Rev. R. W. Trotter made a stirring J»nty of the men piesent were honest in tbe public press was a traitor to it. =^i thi^lnwHnir^s the<outemne Sh 4 in8 the result of this immorality thev
speech, appealing: tor the recognition of men, who were anxious to remeto the The people of V'ctoria had been spending h^re a^vÔur lea^r^n this nlat- would not hesitate as to what tp; do. ft
British law on the very highest grounds, condition of affairs in this city. He did money to advertise the advantages of “X was Once waa always somebody’s sister or daugh-
and winding the audience up to a pitch »?t think tnere was a man present who Victoria, while a few individuals were “I?™-® ?1-S!, tJ?'Vsi v!l to look ter that fell, and no respectable ms»
of enthusiasm by his really able remarks, did not wish well for the city of Vic- defaming the fair name of the place. He had his good uuaV should have the audacity to-dry an»
He also was treated to some attention at tona. condemned both newspapers, and, said Itîes-vnn wiiling to entrust vour make it easier for them to fall, H
the hands of the same irrepressible The question submitted to the audience Victorians must stand up and defend the wL’ ww m. lendershin? (Loud cries ly wanted the law enforced; thtisp_ lavra
young man ot the militia, who seemed admitted of little question. He thought name of the city. The press of Victoria ,r fiJht for those''who can’t had been framed by men of the highest
to be entirely impervious to the repeat- Victoria -«as indebted- to the press for oughi not to be tolerated nor patronized. f’ themselves It has become a intelligence. Cities have risen when ther
ed drubbings he received. the able reports of the meetings of the Every man in the room knows it is in- ?5rhJ; „frrH^Bchtor aladytobeieen the laws, but nevgr Whem

Mr. Chas. H. Lugrin, editor oi the Co- board of police commissioners, and for , possible to do away with the social evil. • haek^in this citv In the eastern they defied them. ^He would , strongly 
lonist, was loudly called for, and in spite the leaders which had appeared in their ! He-jwanted to know what they were, go- cifieg courtesans canot:ride in the hacks support the ^resolution and hop^ every 
of his apparent unwillingness to speak columns from time to time. He wished j mg tto do with all these wmnen. One licensed by -^g:; city. Men who are al- man. la the hall would do^ likei^l^ an* 
he occupied ten minutes to excellent put1- the action of the commissioners had gentleman had told hum that they were Ways howling'at the Chinamen .make no SOy? ea ,se -nrs<mnu.a 
pose, receiving one of the most attentive taken place at another time, for many «omg to make domestic servants of objection to^tbeir attendance at these „Mr- A- Hilton aald .he was htirpnsea 
hearings of the evening. would construe it mto an effort to un- i th^m (Uproar.) rhe good people, of i^aes which the howlers are-here this I When he read, theacqons or the ponceBy thVtiL U was becoming evident seat the present mayor. He didn’t <^ty. would not take one of these ^VdeSnd (iZd cheers.) Mavor ! «mimjwonera in tte matter^and consia- 
that the arguments advanced by the think that one of the men whose names wopien into therr home», even if they jjcjfern had said this was'not a politi- j fted the nght thing had been done fix 
speakers on 8behalt of the resolution had appeared on the petition to the mayor ; ^hose to reform. The men might, but cal mattpr- but before the mayor had thus callmg a meeting to condemn thmir 
made a deep impression upon the larger asking for this meeting could be guilty, of ! the. ladies would not. (Laughter and ctosrd be had bid for support and show- attitude. JL*U theJ;atly days a camp of 
^rtion of the audtonce, aPnd those who s.ieh a political trick, and, like himself, | h^^X^ speaker at ^ome engt^ as apolitical issue., to got^blS
had been making themselves obnoxious wished to see the question on a higher , ” (Applause.ïf ,w m v q " w°th a b^vie knife As for the Attw
in the earlv nart of the evening had for bt sis. The chief of police, he continu- ! ™?ihalu nearteuness or gooa people m Rev.. Ralph, Trptter said he was a Bri- i v_
very shame to sit in silence and admit e£. takes hie instructions from the board j pr0n0muMzd with 6great emphasi^^oold *2? n“d a citjgpjvWho for four years in , surprised at him, but’no medl-
the force of the logic pitilessly poured of police commissioners. He then read coPaT fa^orebly with lny tow? in *his city >18 taxes la answer not surpnsec a ^ n.m on o^ ^
out upon them. Rev. J. O. Speer made » tew extracts from the reports of the caUmtoa He had seen more bad conduct to a W8*10» jp"whether: he had not , were cb,idllcive to good health «r
a strong indictment of the chief magis- tt eeting of the board, as reported in the | *u gma[1 towns in the east in one day been driven out of the tpwn«Mf. aecÂsarv to keep yOung men out of the
trate ot the city on the ground of hip tJ/S*- He read the resolution îmbmitted tha„.h0 ever saw in a year VictoiiZ ^ hud ) lunatic asylum. He hoped steps wonM
failure to do his duty as a police com- by Mr. Hul calling for action on behalf Beijg asked for the name of the “small extst that c,ould dr>ye him. put. (Utoers.) , be taken to remove those police commie-
missioner. entering a strong protest .the board Ao enforce the_law in re- townf” the speaker instanced “Toronto" 9e vad,a9 P1>p'ortSnl5'jîî to^h-irl sioners. It the houses were shut there 
agivnst the continued ncn-observanCe ot fld, to bawdy houses, and Mayor Red- lnd .“Montreal,” a statement which con- Roas'and, but would_ not, do so, as he, ad would be no danger, he thought, foe-
law.as a parent, as>a citizen and as thé terns remark that in a seaport iOwn.it tributed considerably to the mérriment stayed to fight out this question Thre the; daughters, because their brothers
pastor of a church, to.^£5e1.t of^e audience. Being ridiculed cn this and fathers conli protect them.- (Ap-

Mr Alex Wikon whs file Inst snenk- ns^iously. He sâid thîit he hud lived in point Mr Grunt instanced Hamilton and tbis SuCFd.l^vyiT^ But w!iè baulked plause.)er, and he "kept the audience alive Pevep a large seaport town where not one of ih|t po-tion of the audience who’hail attemKby ^emayorash|(themayor) , The amendment was then put and lo^_
though -the hour "was gettin" verv late these houses existed, The- remark of from that district inquired fot dates. The would not _^rdnt a pxiblrc enqu y . fbe resolution being carried amidst >deaf-
wîtii characteristic bluatnâs Mr' Wil- Pr" Kelmcken that it would not be safe i apéaker admitted being a little misty on his (the sneaker ®) evidence was prcc i ening cheers and by an overwhelming
son persisted in balling “a spade a lor our glrla to walk tke streets tkese i &téS. but finally thought that it was in duced. to f^verv maj°rity- meeting ended at a guar-
spade,”, and drove borne in forceful houses were repressed was a libel on thé “fifties”—somewhere, another state- was Such as ÿbuld lncnminate the vety to twelve. *
tashion the arguments advanced by the Victoria. The men who ment that was receivéd with loud laugh- men who thimasked f°r it he could j z ,
previous speakers being armed for the radronize these shacks on Lhathain 1 ter. The agitation, the speaker said, was scarcely be C^pected to adeede to their VICTORIA MARKBTff. u,
task by hbfloiig ’ residence in Victoria street should be punished equally with bred herring to drive people off the trail, request. Two. wealthy-gentlemen «É£ 
and therefore"^ a^osltion to refer'To the women. (Loud ’cheers ) | Hé conned Mayor^dfern’s oppon- NoA Scot‘a ^^eiTmon^ here
the time when other evils were defended How are these houses to he properly | ent the bigger evil of the two. The an- intentions or investing meir money nere,
as necessary but which are now regard- conducted?” exclaimed Dr. Campbell in dience indicated unmistakably that they but when they saw the state of affairs There Is littla change in .the. ell»
3 MSMS WMCt a” U<>W regaM commenting upon a remark of Dr. ; did-hot consider thé meeting the place to that existed thçÿ refused to settle and markets from the conditions ,-hronidM
cn as uquunnauic. Helnwken “Their v»rv existence ie « canvass hut Mr .Grant held to the went aWàÿ disgusted with the moral last weekv The heavy snowfall- has at-“ ^.a8 ”®w approaching twelve o'clock ^dation ôf the law of^God’s word and j poiiit, and said Mayor Redfern would be state of, the cR*; He had suggested and toçted ^e^stwkr^isere^ who^todvjiOT^
the loid9 fiTVioS ’h ^nS^i tfhe ! ot" the law obtaining under British rule ! returned by as big a majority as there would support,,in-ltitutions tor falien wo- increased expense Involved Is almost gore
the audience had at last heard all the throughout the world.’’ i iwere votes m the house. He moved the men, abd;ii oheof them came to him and f0 be reflected in’an advance In thqflrl*»
speakere they wished, and the chairman Helnicken’s remark regarding the ! followingvsmendment to the resolution, told him she, washed to retorm he would : qf a,i Muds of meats. So far,,no .change
proceeded to put the matter to a vote. peGpiiag ^ toe lunatic asylum through ! which was seconded by J. K. Campbell: give her the half of the last dollar he has, however, taken place Thefé'fs alro-The amendment moved by Mr. Grant, theentorœment of the law Wm also an i What: this meeting of the citizens of had to help her., He was in dead earnest an advanee Imminent In bran atrA shor«
commending the action of the police jItsuit “if p young man lives to de- ! Vidtoris >ln public assembled commend about this-affair, and would be found to 4areert ^enlisom^and®gronseFaro
commissioners, was hrst put, aod -the ^rade womanhood and insult gir'hoed, tbe action of Messrs. Redfern and fighting for* reform to the end. (Ap- , ï^ of the^ mérket^but brantgand wUd
shouts of • Aye seemed to emanate from £be lunatic asvlum is the place for him.” i Hejmeken in the position they assumed plause.) b -.j'-j- ' ! geeee are, in a miasbre, taking thrir
%*r«Ulumh.er. D£B0H)Ie. but the.Mega: |^^ L,a^^^Xep^c®Iorn^‘,: at the recent jneeliag.of the police com- Mr/'O. BB.' Ltigrin said he had no in- ) places,
uve xvas shouted out in such a mahner ] "statement that girls ' missioners." i 1 tentSja-'W,«êtiSlfc,^ Btff bad ISeeu call- p:e^-
as to Leave little room for doubt that the , who attend church are nc better in spirit ! Mr, W. Marchant, who was received ed uïion, atm would briefly outline his at- Ogllvle’s Hungarian pér bbl. .$ 
victory was on the side of the friends tiian frie women indicated came in for with groans1 and hisses, asked for a fair titude. As,thr as the Colonist was con- Lake ot the Woods, per bbl..
of, law and decency. The chairiban, 8cathing denunciation by the reverend and impartial hearing and stated hislh- car-tied’thebe Mild been notb.itiil wlmt- Ld.trii s, per bbl.,,,
however, called for a show of hands, doctor, who ie=en<ed thé slander 'amid tention to- speak on the qaestien if he ever political in thé matter, and he had SL 
when,it was easily apparent that the ch8era; The commissioneis had also in- ! remained ail night. He said it was those nojtr.owledge of the meeting of the com- ÿ^mier per^bl?^1
amendment was defeated hÿ an over- structed the police officers to relax the who was afraid to hear him that were missioners Uptil he saw the reports XXX Enderby, per
whelming majority,—it is estimated eon- , Whv net ahnlish the lnwt> if it- in howling,,but he was determined to thresh brought m ftofh that meeting. He nrnin_ 
servatively at three to one. Rounds of WI<^~ wbv not-change It’- When men the matter out and was there to sub- thought Victoria compared. very fayor- 
checring greeted the announcement, afib are piaeed in position to- enforce that stantiate what he had said in his let- ably with..am. city in which he had 
when the resolution was voted on the iaw thev err there to ree its nrovisiens . ter»., to the press. Mr. Grant had said ever lived .in,ats orderliness, but ip no
ogiy opposition vote was that of thgirre- carried our “ " P 1 they, had blasted the fair name of place had hé ever seen the social evil so
pressible young militiaman, who held up Mavor Redfnn’s statement' that it i Victoria. -i,n making public as they had conspicuous. jHe had never lived any- 
his hand and kept it up as if to make difficult to enforce the law he ?ojm the. .awful state of affaire existing where where tie would not stand for the
up by. his persistence for the lack of Fereed in part with hut "to relax the làw 19-S^c„ÎRFn« and Hot wish for their enforcement of law. no matter who took sympathizers. w^n, ”t£,^&Xemldy ithe mitt* É(y littT ^ jbe washed in public. He the other si*. (Cheers.) The meeting ....

It was a wonderful neeting in many Tfat chief magistrate said that the con-■ % speaker) thought that it was a dis- of the pelle» commissioners made this | Htîaw*uer^tiS? -*00 
respects Probably, one of &e largest- ffiticn Ù th^ city^Vtltithese M. ^^towuBh. :-reetto# u ntitorit,. (Hear, hear.) He ! mddttniK p^r ton.',
ever held in the city, and a. long, ohe; hevees Pnd that wemen should not be t 
it indicated beyond all possibility of go.es- driven cut. Societies of women in the 
tion the great interest which has been church did not do all that they should*
aroused in the question of moral reform, to reclaim these women, but they were fc”—“Ætî'j"£2fg i nom meuunatic asymm. zi.norc.er rea- From 8 o’clock until close on midnight , not to b_ reclaimed by relaxing toe law. frto The men who dmto'ed W^e heif- -son 6(ven was that they were neeessaiy ( 
the immense gudtenee manifested the , The cure was to enforce the law here h^sestn Dm - citv and those wt?o had : & Brqtect. our daughters. As ;
keenest interest in the proceedings, the | and now. (Applause.) ' take* that side W^’re traitors to toe dtV tbofather, ofvtufamdy. he asked no mtm ,
people retaining their positions, some, of All such houses are catalogued as dis- whèrein thev had centered their best'im î® s*»?s»2e idtia^iter m order that i Lettnce, 4 hds. for. 
them uncomfortable ones, with but l.ftle : orderly, continued the speaker, in refer- terests He scorned the nllezation that Vs should be protected. (Cheers.) If I On ons, per. to......indication of weariness. Kor was that ring to another of Dr. Helmckén’iitéle- K, tolki^ party wHti^a^d only tLc wh* beheved that these women | Ontons fplckling), p
tiie only remarkable feature. The argu- m.ents. He chatoeterized the majority wWhed to' sees tbe'-towW^ffiaiUtain • its vire ! al^ tbe.proteetons of the honor of towr ; . > P •„•••
ment was all on one side, as was the of the board as presenting an astounding tue and keep its SoM™nd wSnan- 1 w,x^ tnd daughters pursue the argu "g-v (amoke<1) _r m
eloquence. John Grant, of codrse, made spectacle. The mayor as ehiéf magis- hoed pure! Th*e™-ho^were mmnfthe " ”î,entmt0 1f$?ical concluswm they .S ........
the only attempt to combat the getierai : trate of the dty epeaks on that board disturbance were -the ones ,who support-1 should salute those women when they oysters lOlymjnnn), per qt. ••
argument, the mayor’s address being i as the representative of the city. Per- 1 ttieto^tbe'Weets. (Loud ap- outers (Wltern). per tin....
.practically confined to a defence of his «maUy he had nothing to say for or sue^Vfthed^cussimTfor,,thep thdr own : Nottm*^m»re prejudicial to the Com.rwrto.. ....
mdimdual position and to_an attack on against the chief of police, but for four sips would be dragged to?&ght. One of “ter-Mt of Vjdoi^ wer w«t out taan §e^g* P** ®‘
the editor of the rimes. The result was 0r five years he has been singled out the previous speakers had said that this,; >lk* hS, thî Sme'tsf per "to."...
a foregone Conclusion, for although noisy as thé chief sinner, yet the meeting of meeting was called for political purposes, j hoard, and their statements and noti the Flounders.................
at time's, it was apparent long before the board proves that he has just been He denied such was the case, and con- i reports of the press was the greatest Crabs, 2 and 3 for
the vote was taken that the majority j carrying out the behests of the commis- tended that it was simply on account of deramation of the city.^ (Applause.) If ; Farm produce— 
were in favor of toe resolution proposed sioners. If the sentiment Of the law what had been said at the police com- ', lt. oecs^f., known that any venerable | gggs (Island, ft-esh), per dp
by Mr; Grahame,- and which wàs'a | was to'be- respected ft was necessary missioners' meeting, He would ask the muuetepai*6 Rev, Dr. Campbell and i Eggs (ÎManltoba), per doz.,..
strong denunciation of thé action of that toe law be enforced. If a board Of meeting pass (tie resolution and so Rev. Ralph Trotter had been insulted , Butter (Delta oreamery).....
the police commissioners. After the ' commissioners were desired who wanted protect the people from the infamy that i oc a public platform the city was dis- , Botter (Cowickan creamery).,
meeting Mr. Grahatiie' received many the law to be relaxed, then "the city reigns in our midst. I gfseedv^iwfcTOe men -who insulted them j 0i,ee!e (Canadian) ...........
congratulations upon the policy adopted 1 should return Mayor Redfern to thé Ex-Aid. John McMillan had great diffi- , Lard, per to......................
iiy the Times and npon ttie triumphant board. A police commissioner who would cviity in ..quieting the boisterous portion I applauded^argunents in favor of prosti- Meats—
vmdieation given-by one of the largest utter the sentiments reported as falliïig of the audience before he could get a “ J?’as a o’sgrace to Victoria j Hams (Aiperlçan), per to.....
meetings ever held in British Columbia, from the lips of Mayor Redfern Was not hearing. The stout ex-representative:of that honoreWe men could not corpe and j Bams (Lauadtan), per to.....

The following is a detailed report of fit to be the mayor of a city like Vic- the North Ward started by compliment- express their views without being m Baron (Americau), per to....
the speeches: toria. He seconded the resolution. ing the commissioners upon the eharac- suited. (Applause.) He stood for the 1 nacon (roUed). per*to...

Mr. Urahame. editor of the Times, Mayor Redfern upon rising wished all ter of the men whom ttiey had brought enforcement of the law against proshtii- Racon nougr dear), per to....
said he had been asked to propose the i n haupy and prosperous new year, and to1 support their cause. A roar which Ilon- ^C0Y’■ not ,| wholly Beef, per to....
resolution, but before doing so would : said be‘hoped it would be ns good*linan- drowned the speaker’s voice ensued, suppressed»-1 ont the laws could be en- Mutton, per lb.,
make a few preliminary remarks, and , cially as the past one. Ever since his “You can keen this up till morning,” said forced, and more they copld not do. in Veal, per Itr.....
said he was very pleased to see such a I appointment ns police commissioner he the speaker, “but I can stay too*” Some closing he ./appealed to the mating to ^rk, per
large, representative gathering as was j hnd never known the reporters ef the of the noisy element suggested putting si stain the, resolution, especially when » P6
present. In regard to the proceedings : press to seek to gain admission, yet ht him out, but the appearance of the sturdy | the eves of all the tioirntry are turned to BananB8f per dozen...............
that took place at the meeting of the ho- i this critical moment, lust previous to the speaker and hrs hold challenge deterred ; British-Çolumbia, and not to allow it to j coroanuts.^ach ...................   ,
lice commissioners on Thursday last, election they obtained entrance and pub- them from any further demonstration go our to the world that it stood oppos-, Leméns (titilfomla), per doS.
wljlle he had the highest respect for lished things calculated to injure his along that line. “I have the right to ; ed to the enforcement of the law. (Ap- , VjgejwlM ....
Mayor Redfem as a man and a Citizen,, character. According to the statute address this meeting, and I am going to, ; plause.) • . , . ]
when that gentleman uttered those re- the meetings of the police commissioners sa*d Mr. McMillan. I am not gomg Rev. «T. C. Speer said he wished to say oranras1 Jan'* per doz (large)
marks at Thursday’s meeting the speak- were open to the press, and he admitted t.bo browbeaten by the mob. I have that a lot of people were astounded at \ S^SSr»’
er contended that he was mistaken and the social evil here, but said there was friends who will stay with me and the ^atfitqde of ™ay^ a°d P°hce cutrons . . .........................

larger'cities'on* the*1 continent^ wft^veéy &** e^isto " ^ ........... ...............
ed. He continued to say that the ideas; disastrous results, and finally brought ^wlr ryeriod or'lïoroar foUowtâ “We Thursday He had caltod^the maym^s ! Peaches .
of two oftthe police commissioners were things to such a pass that they had to 0Th^ “jor en attentio/"lasti year to the Zceu^pfm -,.................
not consistent with the great ideas upon license the houses. He went on to say ,, Mr MeMillnn <<We tures in view in the streets and asked Game—which the British nation had been built, that the Times was now posing as the £ ^ ( h^,the^ctiJ of p^ce that instructions be given to remove : gucks ^a’lard) per pair...,
Victoria to-day stands at the parting of , organ of the moral reform party, but it forms hi” duties. You can offer no them. No Steps had been taken to re- Brant braée)
the ways, and is m danger of getting a had libeled the town and perhaps would reason for moral reform than move them;'and they remain a shame a '
reputation of being wide open. He was prevent many from settling here who tyg meting « : and disgrace to the city. There was
not going to give it that name, and did : would have done so if the ar- The mayor was again compelled to 1 certainly good order in the town. He ;
not intend to tickle the ears of the audi- j tides published by it were believed. The take y,e platform and- reiterated his tiad nevfer tieen molested, but no man i
cnee, but as a youth he had editor was a traitor to the city and had former appeal for fair play and asked : could be here 24. hours before being I „
been a medical student, and as j taken toe wrong steps to try and re- the audience to hear ttie speakers quiet- shocked at its moral condition, for the! RHEUMATIC STING.
such had ample opportunity of form it. Reform, he submitted, must be w : harlots were driven around in hacks and ! ' ... —r-----  .. —;
witnessing daily the sufferings ot ! effected gradually, as great results can- «jj the police commissioners did their in fact jeétüned to be coddled b.v the South, American Rheumatic. Çtito Sways 
voutbs who underwent operations, the not be attained by extreme measures. dnty there would be more than asking police. If was toe public’s place to ob- toe Wand and Suffering, peases to *
result of this great moral-disease, and j The Times had stated that the actions of fàr'ordér,” continued the speaker. “The : ject and see that the Cvil was sup- Trice. .. .
said that if the youths present had the the police commissioners were those of representatives of the law would hé hère, j pressed. He was sure no thought bad 4a ««htkv-.*«««» '
same privilege they would, not take tong “frightened rabbits.” He asked the andt- wh have hefe an illustration of how the j entered the heads of those who convene^ ! A. &. JAennetty, a. Hue«ex avenu,,
to decide which way to go.' The speaker j once if his actions were those of a fright- nlàxim that ttie law shall not be ett- | the meeting to make it a political one; jt » «mW
then referred to toe time when, owing i ened rabbit. The man who wrote that fqpcbd lworks. When I stood on. this was called to try and remedy the great very fJ*0°ently with acqte mus.miav 
to the awful spread of disease in ,the ! article was a coward, but be would pass platform' four rears ago nnd championed: social evil. Taxes were paid by the.resi- rheumatism, afflicting my Madera mm 
British armv Lord "Woteeley wrote ana it oepr with toe ooptemnt it deserved, the cause of Mayer Redfern yon heard ! dents for the keeping of police and the arms. I used South American Rhe^ 
eaus«l to be printeff.and hungup in éhréryn! rndzempheticaliy declared that Victoria ntë.” Another uproar followed but I pohee should do their duty, fle pro-^ Cnrejind fournl imé*Mate relr^
harmek room imithe gatrisbh towrfS ÇTj was ns moral.and virtuous n town nsiany finally the speaker triump-hed and pro-| tested hhth as i and J-ras^f ^^r i^ose to turn. My fsMiy1 av#
the UflitSd -Kingffdto afStilerly «e6»‘l in tbëi universe. (Great upremfi, ch*ro ceeded. He said that when the policén tigamst the hmse moralsof (tie <ffl He nsed tote remedy with thé titoét satW-

=g:«EE^SBI ^ssF^&^jst s8^us?»F&.vd ,r““1 -**
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e 23rd day of No-
ERT CASSIDY. 
w for Apnllcants.

A Meeting Without a Parallel in the History 
ef (lie City-A Resolution Which Means 

Mach forVictorla. JAMESON,
- - VICTORIA,- B.O. :33 FORT ST.,

At five minutes to eight o’clock last 
evening the city hall was crowded. The 
hall for a meeting to consider the action 
of the police commissioners had succeed
ed better then w:is anticipated in the 
gathering of a concourse of people and 
in place of the ordinary handful of peo
ple who generally respond to thevcall of 
11 civic meeting there were present fully 
500, and, contrary to expectations, all ot 

Later in the evening

:#
S

thetn were men. 
the audience was swelled to at least a e on-

mthousand.
And many of them were men who were 

not imbued with any idea of moral re
form in the general acceptation of the 
term, for a large number were smoking 
and a goodly proportion were recogniz
able as more or less acquainted with the 
liquor traffic—on one side ef the bar Or 
the other.

Three minutes 
there was an outburst of cheering, occa
sioned by the entrance of his worship 
the mayor, xvho promptly proceeded to 
announce the circumstances under which 
the meeting was called. Reading 1 the 
requisition, his worship announced that, 
in accordance therewith, / the call had 
been issued, and he then asked the meet
ing to proceed to the choice of a chair-

-3n that application . 
gislative Assembly 
Itlsh Columbia, at 
r, by the British .1 
F Company, for an 
ph Columbia-Yukon 
las to confer poW- 
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m this 23rd day of™
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K Columbia-Yukon 
fce applicants.

-SImafter eight o’clock

;

1

man.
His worship’s positive declining of the 

honor of presiding, suggested by Mr. 
Noah Shakespeare, was hailed with an
other burst of cheering, and the choice 
of Alderman Phillips, on thé suggestion

1

:
mof Mr. John Grant, became necessary.

There was some difficulty in obtaining 
a secretary, Messrs. Francis Page and 
George Sheldon TWliams being nomi
nated in turn, and each in turn signifying 
by non-appearance unwillingness to ac
cept tbe position. Ultimately .Mr. H. A. 
Munn undertook the duties of the post, 
.and then there was some further delay 
owing to the want of 
iioud calls were made for “Marchant,’ 
but Mr. Shakespeare explained that the 
tex-alderman was not present and that 
Mr. T. L. Grahame was appointed to 
move the resolution.

Then began a studied' attempt to pro- 
-vent toc ehampions Wf- rile ;aeee«l-reform 
movement from givihg ekpression ■ to 
their opinions, but ttie- first speaker 
proved equal to the occasion, and his re
peated allusion to “claquera” (gentle- 

who interrupt toe performance) 
had the effect of bringing tfteAloisy ele
ment to time. •' :

But the fun began in earnest When a 
young man who !s identified with toe 
Canadian Artillery thought, he had a 
good brick-bat to thro*'at Mr. Gra- 
>vun<\ and for a few minutes it iboked 
as if there was going to toe something 
almost amounting tti .a, “serep, but toe 
voung man was compelled to acknow
ledge that the subject in which he seem
ed most interested had frothing to" do 
with that which the meeting was called 
to consider. , ; > ; * .

Ilis xvorsliip the mayor "obtained a 
fairer hearing for Mr. ; Gtahame by 
pointing out that as chief magistrate of 
the city he was principally intërestett 
in the meeting and was. toerétore. deeir- 
^us of seeing every speaker receive a 
fair hearing.

Mr. Grahame was then allowed to con
tinue and conclude his speech in com
parative quiet, winding up by moving the 
resolution which constituted toe real 
business of the meeting,

Rev., Dr, Campbell, m toeOonding toe 
resolution, won the farof df his audi
ence froin the outset and recervéd an 
excellent hearing. HU caustic allusion 
to ttie statements ot twn-to the police 
commissioners was receifFtA^ with bursts 
■of* applause, but whett the eloquent doc
tor stated with all the emphasis of which 
lie is a master that “if yougg men could 
not restrain their passions sufficiently to 
save them from Outraging young wo
manhood and girlhood toe lunatic asy
lum was the best place, for them,” toe 
audience cheered again and again.

Another excellent point made by the 
reverend speaker was his allusion to the 
statement of the mayor as à police com
missioner that so long as the bawdy 
houses were conducted in an orderly 
manner they were not to be interfered 
with, which, the speaker said, meant 
that so long as the “law was broken 
quietly” no objection would be raised.

Thé mayor wag the next speaker, and 
made a .-ornmencemcnt by wishing his 
audience a “Happy New Vear." His 
worship gave B-SBtnpte ot special plead
ing which éeènied to win the approval 
of the element which had previously ex
pressed their sentiments as favorable to 

n that application the action of ttie police commissioners
gislative Assembly and in hie attempt to cast opprobrium
Irish Columbia, at on the editor of the Times the speaker
’iV,/”1'J™. .“et showed that tie had devoted more atten-
.d maintain a rati- tion to preparing his address than his
other gauge froin worship would care the public -to sup-

t Simpsou, in the pore he had considered necessary,
tabla, by the most Ex-Mayor Jehn Grant amused the
[point at or near audience with One of his characteristic

®t!k- addressee, deuced, of course, to the at-
Fma'lntiiin branch tompt to prove that the efforts of those(ads, ways bridges who are working for reform of present
u, own and main- conditions will be without avail. Many
h connection there* of his statements were received with m-
ro, own and main- -credulity, and in answer to the expres-
bels and boats and sions of doubt the speaker contented
rsaVrMhîav line* bimself with a reiteration of the statè-
ld. equip, operate- aient with greater emphasis. Mr. Grant
ind telephone line» said that Victoria would compare favor-
la'd railway works ably morally with any other city in the
Ity for the supply Dominion, and went so far as to sayF the nnmo^Wo? that he considered Mr. Morris ."a greater[ire lnnds.Tsro! <^1.” and condemned the agitation for
6s from any gov- reform as nothing more *han a political
Fporntlon or othey <lodgp to “Most the fair reputation or
b levy and collect' Mr. Re-lfcrn.” r'"- \v ,
■using and on all But Mr. Grant fairly capped the cli-
Land vessels’^0«S ,nnx with his amendment, which
t or other arrângg I'^Jod with n
linmbont or other1 , mg, and which it.teofflred:n «Çeçi»1

flier necessarÿ WB? (V. ^ quest addressed to lMrz J. ;fE(
-and privileges lot ^ * to find a seconder tOti* 1 
no,.,, x- ■ Then occurred the most disgraceltil23rd day ot.><K, g scene of the evening, ex-Alderman Mare 

chant being treated to a reception which
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